
 

 
 
Bathroom with a Bath all packages Include materials and equipment.   
            
Option 1, Bathtub only no shower over the bath.                                            
Sealant replaced around the top of the Bathtub up to 3 sides, bathroom deep Clean, 
limescale removal.  
price £197 plus vat each bathroom. 
 
Option 2, Bathtub with shower over the bath and a shower curtain only. Sealant 
replaced around the top of the Bathtub up to 3 sides, and one bath to ceiling vertical in the 
corner, bathroom deep Clean & limescale removal.  
price £217 plus vat each bathroom. 
 
 
Option 3, Bathtub with a shower over the bath with a glass shower screen 
Sealant replaced around the top of the Bathtub up to 3 sides, bath shower screen and one 
bath to ceiling vertical in the corner, bathroom deep Clean & limescale removal.  
price £249 plus vat each bathroom.  
 
                                     
Bathroom with a shower cubicle, all packages Include materials and 
equipment. 
                                     
Option 4, Small Shower cubicle  
Sealant replaced around the shower (includes the entire shower cubicle and outside 
base) bathroom Deep Clean and limescale removal. 
Price £247 plus vat each bathroom.  
             
Option 5, Large shower cubicle. 
Sealant replaced around the shower (includes the entire shower cubicle and outside 
base) bathroom Deep Clean and limescale removal. 
Price £267 pls vat each bathroom. 
 
Bathroom with a shower cubicle & Bathtub, all packages Include materials and 
equipment. 
 
 
Option 6, Shower cubicle and Bath. 
Sealant replaced around the shower (includes an entire shower cubicle and outside the 
base, Top of Bath up to 3 sides) and the bath panel includes a bathroom Deep Clean, 
limescale removal. 
Price £347 plus vat each bathroom. 
                                                 
                                                 
                                                 
Extras (priced only at this price in conjunction with one of the options above 
includes all materials and equipment)         
 



Windowsill Sealant removed and replaced.  
price £27 plus vat each 
 
Whole window Sealant removed and replaced, including any cosmetic grout repairs 
around the window frame includes Sealant and grout.      
Price £67.00 plus Vat each 
 
Sink Sealant removed and replaced. 
Price £27 plus Vat 
 
Toilet base and top of loo sealant removed and replaced includes Sealant.  
Price £34 plus Vat  
  
Toilet sealant removed and replaced base of toilet.  
Price £27 plus vat 
 
Floor edging &worktops Sealant removed and replaced.     
Price £15 plus Vat per Meter 
 
Bath Panel Sealant removed and replaced around the bath panel this includes the floor.  
Price £47 plus vat 
 
Vertical floor to ceiling length Sealant removed and replaced on any vertical floor to 
ceiling length.   
Price £15 plus Vat each 
 
Cosmetic regrouting repairing odd holes and cracks.      
Price £47 plus Vat under 1 square meter 
 
Regrouting   old grout removed and newly replaced per sqm, minimum sqm is 1.  
Price £77 per Meter 
 
Supply & fit Bath panel on Bath from £97 plus Vat depending on bath panel selected. 
 
Paint the bathroom ceiling (included sanding, crack repairs and top quality bathroom 
Zinsser mould resistant paint)      
Price from £247 plus Vat 
 
 
 
 
 


